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Del Escritorio del Director
Robert Crawford, Principal
Welcome back from spring break! We
have officially entered the final stretch
of the school year. With that noted,
many unique opportunities will be
presented over the next several weeks
for students to apply their knowledge
and to demonstrate their learning. As
we look forward to these upcoming
experiences, we first recognize the
wonderful presentation of language and
culture that was provided by our 1st
grade students during the monthly
celebration ceremony on Thursday. The
students took us on a journey to Cuba by
presenting facts and performing a
partner dance. ¡Azúcar!
On Thursday, in addition to the cultural
celebration, we were able to recognize
the many recent accolades that Maxwell
students have achieved. These honors
include writing contest winners, KWLA
language proficiency awards, chorus
performances, and the top award for
elementary student newscast for the
entire state of Kentucky! We are so
proud of the accomplishments of all our
Maxwell students. ¡Somos Maxwell!

Moving into this week classes will start
to take the MAP test. Please encourage
you student to take advantage of this
opportunity to show the progress that
he/she has made over the year.
This week we also see the arrival of
Taste of Maxwell! The Maxwell PTA has
been working diligently to plan for this
important school fundraiser. Please see
this newsletter for ways to contribute
and to volunteer to make this event a
success. We hope that everyone will
come out Friday night to enjoy this
annual event!
Lastly, thank you again for all the recent
support that has been shared for
educators and public education.
Thank you for your partnership as we
continue to strive to provide the best
learning opportunities and outcomes for
the students of Maxwell!

Facebook @MaxwellElementary

Twitter @MaxwellCougars

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, April 16: MAP Testing Begins
Friday, April 20: Taste of Maxwell
(6:00 pm -8:00 pm)
Thursday, April 26: Maxwell Spring
Concert
Friday, April 27: Breakfast with the
Principals
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STOP! TIPLINE
Safety is our first priority. In an effort to use
every able resource to STOP bullying and other
risky behaviors in our schools, Maxwell proudly
announces the implementation of the “Safety
Tipline Online Prevention” or STOP! Tipline. The
STOP! Tipline is designed for use as an "online"
reporting/prevention tool which is provided free
by the Kentucky Center for School Safety. If
students, parents or community members know
of an unsafe situation in school (bullying,
weapons, drugs or alcohol, etc.), they can
anonymously pass on that information to school
personnel by using this basic email format.
Our hope is that students who fear face-to-face
reporting of bullying or other safety issues may
be less reluctant to share this vital information
when offered an “online” option by giving
students the ability to report concerns over their
tablets, computers or mobile phones. We can
now reach more students and address problems
before they escalate.
The process for using the tip line involves
locating the STOP Tipline logo on the school
homepage in the top navigation menu, on the
popular links icons, or under School Quick Links.
Immediately, students or community members
can anonymously report bullying, cyber-bullying,
violence, risky behavior, or other safety concerns
to school personnel by using a basic email
format. Tips can be left anonymously or students
may choose to have someone contact them.
More information can be found about the tip line
at www.kycss.org/stop/about.php
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Maxwell Escuela de Inmersión en Español is a learning community committed to:
equity, proficiency for all, and Spanish language acquisition empowering students for
success in a global society.
Maxwell Elementary, Escuela de Inmersión en Español, es una comunidad de
aprendizaje comprometida con la igualdad, la competencia académica para todos y la
adquisición de la lengua española con el fin de que sus alumnos tengan éxito en una
sociedad global.

Taste of Maxwell
Thank you for the donations that were made for the Taste of Maxwell
auction baskets.
Taste of Maxwell Volunteer Sign Up
Sign up at ( http://signup.com/go/QJwskXN ) on @SignUpdotcom today!
Taste of Maxwell will be held on Friday April 20, 2018 from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm.
The event is presented by the Maxwell PTA and includes food, auctions, carnival
games, and dance performances. Please come out and support the school while
engaging with the greater community.
Please see the Maxwell PTA for additional details.

